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CONN CENSUS
CONNECTICUT COllEGE
Vol 51, No. 23 Prille 10 ceabNew London, Comecliwt, Tuesday, May 9, 1961
Faculty Members Comment On
Conn's First Course Critique
by Jacquie Earle
"The Jr. Doesn't Show" to
Highlight Fathers' Weekend
Faculty members chosen at random were recently requested by Conn Census
to. ~~mment on .0e Co~rse Critique. The!T resp~nse~ ranged from constructive
~ntiCISm to qualified praIse. The most obvIOUSpoint in the following statements
IS that these members of the -faculty are glad to see such a critique appear.
Said Mrs: Mackie Jarrell, chair- not merely to "faculty but to stu- 3. "I thought that two 01 the
~an. of ~e English Department, dents as w.ell. . .. questions on the questionnaire
This critique confirms my con- Mr. ReISS continued, How- were either pointless or mislead-
victions that Conn~cu~ Co~ege ever, I found the critique not as ing. Did you find the reading
has not only extraordmanly ~ted helplul as 1 thought it was going interesting? Did you lind the
teachers but also highly amiable to be lor Four reason" reading infonnative? It seems to
students. I think there is some I. "It failed to distinguish me that this kind of question
relationship between the two." among the various kinds of should be asked about a course
"Its validity," she continued, courses taught at the College- as a whole. Was it a good course?
"is largely negated by the small 'those whose subject matter re- Would you recommend to stu-
student response. Everybody wins quires lecture without much dis- dents at a liberal arts college?
a prize, so why don't we give it cussion, those whose subject Some of the components of the
all to charity?" matter requires an equal amount course might have been a bit
Mr. Reiss Comments of both, and those who subject dismal, but the question about
Mr. Lester J. Reiss, instructor matter allows discussion without interest should have been di-
in philosophy, told Conn Census, much lecturing or direction by rected to the quality of the course
"Without any reservation I favor the instructor. as a whole,
the publication of the Course 2. "In most of the courses re- 4. "The question about whether
Critique. Students at a liberal viewed within the philosophy the instructor merely delivered
arts college have the right to department and for most courses, his lecture avoided the crucial
prepare and to circulate such a not much was said about what (Continued on Page 4) Col. 1)
review of courses, and it seems goes on as a matter of detail
to me that any attempts to censor within the course itself. . and
or intervene in the preparation of I received very little indication
the critique by faculty or ad- from the treatment of my own
ministration would be incon- courses of what the students
sistent with the principles .of thought was really taking place
academic freedom which apply throughout the semester . , .
Psychology Professor Robert L. Rhyne.-
Presents Critique On Course Critique
At the outset, I will say that I do not oppose the principle of ha'.'ing
students undertake a critique of courses. However, I do reserve the right
to criticize the manner in which such a project is carried out, and to ques-
tion results which are reported, and to challenge interpretations which are
made from the results. With respect to the recently duplicate manuscript,
I can summarize my criticisms with a series of interrelated paragraphs.
While I shall make most of my specific references to what was stated
under the heading of my own Psychology 101, I should warn the reader
that I am definitely implying that a close inspection of all courses covered
by the project will turn up inaccuracies and distortions and varying
degrees of incompleteness.
As an initial basic criticism, I am of the opinions that the formal
structure of the questionnaire and the design of the project were q':1ite
naive. There seems to be little evidence that the organizers of the project
tried to solicit help and advice from faculty members in, several departments
of the College who know something about fact-finding .surveys and the
construction of phychometric devices. The present project was not as
carefully thought out nor as skillfully executed as it could have been. ~
a general consequence, the so-called critique promised far m.ore t~an. It
has been able to deliver, and what has been delivered is very dISappOinting
from a factual as well as an interpretative standpoint.
A second basic criticism is that even though the project left some·
thing to be desired when carried out, there was still room for improvement
in the evaluation of the data. Why were those of us who have more than
passing knowledge of data evaluation not actively consulted about methods
for cleaning up results and for tactics in interpreting findings in a balanced
manner? )(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3
Fathers' Weekend 'Ir/ will
feature a variety of activities
designed to introduoe lathers to
the lighter side of life at Connec-
ticut College.
However, the academic side
will not be neglected. Faculty-
student discussions dealing with
"Some Curricular Encounters"
will be held Saturday morning.
Later, President Charles E. Shain
will address guests and students.
Chapel Service Sunday morn-
ing will feature guest speaker
Robert F. Cassidy, instructor in
religion. Dr. William A. Niering,
director of the Arboretum, will
conduct an Arboretum walk
Sunday afternoon. His topic will
be "Spring Wildflowers."
As for the lighter side, high-
light of the weekend will be
Junior Show, "J u n i0 r Year
Abroodway, or, The Junior
Doesn't Show," to be presented
Friday and Saturday evenings.
Friday'~ entertainment will
Conn ToHold Third Annual
Program In Humanities
by Carol Johnson
Connecticut College's third an-
nual Summer Program in the
Humanities will begin June 27
under the direction of Philip H.
Jordan, [r., assistant professor of
history.
The Humanities Program,
supported by funds from the
Rockefeller Foundation and the
U.S. Office of Economic Op·
portunity, seeks to motivate
culturally disadvantaged girls to
aspire towards college by stress-
ing academic courses as well as
creative activities.
Upward Bound
Upward Bound of the O.E.O.
has contributed $15,000 to pro-
vide this educational opportunity
for 13 girls. The remaining
$50,000 is from the Rockeleller
Foundation and will pay for the
other 39 girls.
The original program was
initiated by a three yeor grant
of $150,000 from the Rockeleller
Foundation. The program was
able to expand this yeor due to
the grant from Upward Bound.
New Ideas Added To Religion Department
by Jeanne Carter
Connecticut College's Religion
Department has been expanding
for the past four years. New
people, new courses, and new
ideas have been and will con-
tinue to be added. to the De-
partment.
Gordon P. Wiles, professor of
religion, explained that 10 years
ago he took over the then one-
man deparonent. One year later
Mr. James Purvis, now chainnan
of the department of religion at
Boston Un i v e r sit y, ''brought
strength to the department" said
Mr. Wiles. This year Mr. Robert
F. Cassidy, instructor, in religion,
and Mr. James S. Ackennan,
assistant professor of religion and
acting chaplain, came to the Col-
lege.
Next year, another man will
replace Mr. Ackennan as College
Chaplain. "Mr. Ackennan will
remain in the Religion Depart-
ment but will concentrate on
teaching," according to Mr.
-Wiles.
Miss Hafkesbrink, professor of
German, and Mr. Cranz, profes-
sor of history, have been teac~-
ing an advanced course in reli-
gion. Mr. Wiles said t~s has
given "more depth and vanety t~
the department for many yeors.
Study of Religion
The study of religion encom-
passes a \vide variety of. relevant
subjects. Mr. Wiles explamed that
Biblical studies of the Old and
New Testaments include history,
comparative religions, contribu-
tions to Western Civilization, and
the theological and religious
implications involved in the life
of the individual and the com-
munity. He added that the
courses also develop the use of
mythological language and inter-
pret the ethics and philosophy
in relation to the "anxiety and
religious questing displayed by
many people in the 20th cen-
tury:
Mr. Wiles stated that in the
area of Judeo-Christian tradition
several new courses have been
added. These will give an his-
torical account of both Jewish
and Christian thought and will
deal with contemporary fennent
in religiOUSfields including the
"Death of God" theme.
ew Courses
One new course extends a new
slant on the growth of the ec·
umenical movement. It will in-
clude, said Mr. Wiles, "the dis-
cussion among churches and then
impingement upon one another,"
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
The eight week program will
involve 52 girls who, in the
opinion of their high s hool
teachers, have potential but are
being stifled by the socio-
economic conditions under which
they are living.
From Urban Areas
Participants will come from
large urban areas including ew
Haven, Bridgeport, Hartford,
southeastern Connecticut, the
Charles Evans Hughes High
School in New York City, and
the Institute of American Indian
Arts in Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Ten Connecticut College stu-
dents will be employed as tutor-
counselors for the project. Each
nitor-counselor will live in the
dormitory and will be responsible
for five or six girls.
Her responsibilities will in-
clude assisting in classes, ac-
companying the girls to cultural
events and serving as a friend
and guide during the summer
and in the follow-up program.
From Math to Dance
Classes offered in the program
include English, art history, mu-
sic history, mathematics, Ameri-
can histo<y, danoe, painting,
sculpture, drama, and sports.
Extracurricular activities will in-
volve picnics, mixers with a
similar program at Yale, and more
culturally oriented events such
as a trip to the Stratford Shake-
peace Festival.
Dr. Jordan chose the 10 tutOf-
COWlSelorson the basis of ap-
plications and personal inter-
views.
The students selected are:
Susan Crocker 70, Virginia Cur-
wen '68, Helen Epps '68, Jane
Fankhanel '68, Kathleen E.
Guenther '68, Diane Harper '69,
Jane Hartwig '68, Dana Phillips
'68, Gwendolyn Rogers '69, and
Elizabeth Tobin '69.
Jane Hartwig was also a tutor~
counselor in the 1968 Human-
ities Program· William Meredith.
professor English, was director
for the first two years of the
program·
also include a swim show by
"C"" Synchen entitled "Patterns
Ice Spring." Pogg)' Croft and
Linda Hickox. both '00, are co-
directors of the show.
SiJ: numbers will be presented
by Ada Koransky, Stephanie Mar-
tini, Sally Murphy, all 70. Jeannie
Brook, Linda Hickox, and JOAIlne
Osano, all '69, and ElJa Soder-
burg, Phyllis Ray and Ginger
Nehring, all 'et.
Sabre and Spur. tbe College
riding club, will present a horse
show and mounted drill Saturday
morning at the stables on Wil-
liams St.
The show will include elemen-
tary, intermediate, advanced and
bare back equitation classes and
a pair class. Members of the five
classes will be competing for a
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 1)
Arts Center to be
Major Project for
C. C. Summer '67
Students returning to Connec·
ticut next fall will see several
changes and additions on the
campus.
Arts Center Planned
The new Arts Center is the
major project for the summer.
According to Mr. John Detrnold.
director of development, con-
struction will begin early this
summer,
Although there is no delinite
timetable, Of any plnuned date
for breaking ground, the archi-
tects are presently submitting
plans for government approval.
The architectural plans will be
ready to put to bid to various
firms on July 1, and then con-
tracts will be awarded.
ew Parking Lot
Another new addition is the
parking lot on the south end of
the campus. There is no delay
foreseen, and according to Mr.
[oseph McLaughlin, direct<>< of
the physical plant, it will be com-
pleted by June-I.
Also under construction are
service Toods south, and roads to
the Lyman Allen Museum and
Williams St. from the parking
Jot.
Also, the little green post of-
fioe, the students' second borne,
may poosibly change colo<.
A new servioe building to be
constructed on the south end 01
campus will poosibly be started
in June. All heavy eqUlpment
will be moved there from present
storage places.
The questioo 01 adding oew
paths has not been discussed al-
though there have been some
recommendations, said Mr. Mc-
Laughlin. He added that it is
doubtful that any large campus
areas will be bisected, bot that
nO decision has been made.
He stated, "We are receptive
to suggestions but the genenl
appeanmoe of the campus has to
be considered."
Future plans include the
doubling in size of the Library,
10< which work will begin in
1968 and be completed in 1970.
, of 'and the enlargement ew
London hall to provide space for
the new electron miCl"OSCO(Je·
•Tuesday, May 9, 1967
NEWS NOTESConn Census
E tablished 1916
.... bIidled by the studeDts of Com>ecticul CoIIep f!'It1r1 MODday through-
our the college )'ea..r from September to June. except during mid~years and
vacations.
Second class enh)' authorized at New London, Connecticut.
Lp $' ... s ....... A~ b1 I Member
.tioDaI Advertising Service, Inc-
Co/Iep PubIishen Repeesen tative Associated Collegiate Press
18 Ea>t 50 St. . 'ew York, • '. Y. Intercollegiate Press
c::we.p ..... L.- ~.s- Fnllrilco
Co-EcIiton-iD-CIiof
Buhua Ana _ '68 Nanc:y R. Finn '68
. Maria Pellegrini '69
.. Kathy Riley '69
Jacqueline Earle '69
B. Ann Kibling '69
..._..... Janet Ives '68
... _ _ Bonnie Daniels '69
1larl>aza Claros '70, Kathy Fiori '70
Iris Chartoff '68
Judy C. Kaufman '69
... . .. Kathy Doyle '68
Xathy SpendIove '68, Cathy Hull '68
Staff
Weady Behr. ~njamin. Patricia Bernstein, Alicia Brackman, Johanna
Browne. Beth Da . • Sue Derman Nancy Duncan, Clare Ellett, Cail
Goldstein, Viclde reene, Tina Holland. Carolyn Johnson, Peggy Joy, Nancy
Keating. Kathy Maxim, Ann Mile)', Liz Millard, Connie Morhardt, Laura
Parker, Dana J'hi!I!ps, Anita Poluga, Barbara Skolnik, Ann Tousley, Sue
1IaD1dn. Jacqua Hill, Cbds Sanborn, Beth Daghlian, Karen Dybvig.
Editorial ...
The Critique Criticized
The lint Connecticut College Course Critique has been in
circulation for almost two weeks. By now it has been thoroughly
digested by some, and igoored by others. Reaction to it, from
both students and faculty, has ranged from outright condemna-
tioo to qualified approval. It is agreed, however, that the Critique's
comments are not as bitter and destructive as many expected;
nor are they as valid and informative as its compilers had intended.
It is obvious that the Course Critique is not a success. There
are too many flaws in it-flaws which negate its statistical validity
and consequently, its value. Most obvious of these is the frequently
low percentage of student responses for most courses.
This is not, of course, the fault of the Critique's editors, but
it indicates that something was wrong from the beginning.
Perhaps students were not allowed sufficient time to complete
the questionnaire; perhaps they were too lazy to do so' perhaps
they did not care to do so. The first two problems can be cor-
rected by better planning and by better public relations on the
port of the Critique committee.
The third, however, is impossible to solve. Many students
do not think it their right to "criticize" their teachers. Either
they are satisfied with the status quo, or they expect academic
change and improvement will be generated by the faculty itself.
Therefore, they will feel no compulsion to respond to a critique
qu .. tionnaire and this is indeed their right.
But if even half of the students feel this way, absolutely
nothing can be done to create a successful Course Critique at
Connecticut College.
. One aspect of this Critique, however, deserves the highest
pralSe posSIble: It eXlsts. A few months ago the Critique was
merely an Idea, a good idea that might become a good reality.
A group of students who believed in it organized that idea,
gathered data, tabulated facts, compiled information and pub-
lished a Course Critique.
That the result is not all that they had hoped for in no way
condemns their intention or their effort.
Thus, if student response had been better, the end result
may also have been better; but perhaps the whole idea is worth-
less. This question cannot be resolved on the hasis of one ex-
periment. To judge the potential value of a Course Critique for
Connecticut College, then, a second critique must be compiled
next year, and probably a third One after that.
. Only then ~ we review the results of this endeavor to
discover whether mtegnty of intention can be effectively balanced
by worthiness of content.
N.R.F.
Exit Amalgo
Last week's Amalgo demonstrated perfectly why monthly
Amalg~ have been abolished. The student body is far too large
to penmt any' kind of coherent disCUSSion. Legislation is too com-
plex for mteWglble disCUSSIon. Everyone is too anxious to get out.
;l:othing that justifies the abolition of Amalgo, however justi-
6es what went on last week. Regardless of whether the m'eeting
was bemg conducted properly, no one had the right to behave so
rudely. And it is truly sad when class songs, One of the few
traditions left, cannot be sung with any degree of decorum.
We have already done away with too many of these traditions
to allow oursolves to make a mockery of the few that remain.
N.R.F.
ConnCensus
Topic of Candor
by Jane M, Gullong Connecticut College Orchestra
will present their tenth annual
concert Tues., May 9, at 8 p.m.
in the Dance Studio in Crcrzier
Williams. Admission will be free.
• • •
A reaction . . . with apologies
to Larrabee . . . Connecticut
College. Oh, yeh? I didn't know
there was a New London brancb?
... "and be shall be like a tree
planted by the rivers of water,
that bringeth forth his fruit in
his season. His leaf also shall not
wither; and whatsoever he doeth
shall prosper . . :'
"Stimulating . . . enthusiastic
. . . There the utopia ends . . .
He makes no effort to enliven
class discussion . . . 2 2 1 3 2
1 I 2 2 I 2 1 2 2 .. :' But I
liked the course . . . Silly sub-
jectivity! 62% of those tested
found the lectures dry and
boring . . . and have switched
to Crest . . . But ODe afternoon
we talked in his office . . .
"And in behalf of the students
and faculty of Connecticut Col-
lege, I would like to present you
with this ~.oldwatch as a token
of our ...
Well, I'm not sure that we do
have any foreign students here
". the grader gave me a C on
the paper ... strawbenies?I ~as
asleep ...
But then a man came and
said, "I don't believe you are in-
sensitive to the whole idea of a
community and its claims on you
· . . make it payoff, live in it.
Exploit our College in as many
ways as your mgemous, self-
centered spirits can invent," But
he too went away and was not
heard from again.
Sunrise, sunset, quickly .
"Your point of order is out of
order . ; ." Out of order are
the juniors' run-on, burlesquing,
celebrating seniorhood; 1400
cbeerers clappers having leg-
islated ';"'S ... the class of '71,
just two years of fundies, but
they will never hear the whole
school sing the Ahna Mater to-
gether ...
Tbe psychedelic spirit of '67
· .. But aren't you talking about
a Conn College of the past? . . .
well, yes, ... of trolleys and Miss
Ramsay's cow; River days; Rosa-
mond Tuve, serenading on the
steps; the day everyone moved
the books into the new library
.. with a cbartered view.
"It's roots I'm putting in,
as a matter of fact . . .
Donald McKayle's "Black New
World" and the world premiere
of a new production of Eugene
O'Neill's "Emperor Jones" will be
presented respectively Mon. and
Tues., May 15 and 16, at 8:30
p.m. in Palmer Auditorium.
Tickets will be sold Tues. and
Wed., May 9 and 10, in Fanning.
Admission for students for both
plays is $4.00.
• • •
A display and sale of prints
will be held Wed., May 10, from
10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and from
8 to 10 p.m. in the lower lobby
of Crozier. This is a student print
sale sponsored by the art depart-
moot to benefit CRIA.
• • •
Conn Census extends its con-
gratulations to Mr. George K.
Romoser, associate professor of
government and his new wife,
the former Miss Mechthild von
Tresckow of Bonn, -Germany.
o 0 ,0
.. 'Everybody drink, too
much today.
"Where this root's tree is,
I'll never know.''' ,
New officers for the Conn
College Orchestra are: pres., Pat
Gumo '69; sec.-treas., Bette Salo-
mone '68. '\I
RHYNE
(Continued from Page I, Col. 2)
There are a number of specific comments I need
to make to amplify one of both of these basic
criticisms.
(1) The' project was not sufficiently sensitive to
the varying ways in which courses are in fact taught
at the College, nor was the project sympathetic to
the reasons why some courses are taught the ways
they are taught. The questionnaire did not adequately
segregate practicum or laboratory portions of courses
where such an adjunct runs parallel to the more formal
classroom work of the courses. Whoever did the edi-
torial comments made no particular attempts to
recognize that within and between departments,
courses are taught in a variety of manners for a variety
of reasons. Some of the more obvious reasons are
size of the class, division of labor within a course as
a whole, whether a course is the first half of a year
course or a semester unit within itself, whether a
course is in some sense of the word an "introductory"
or "elementary" offering, and the likelihood that ex-
perienced teachers might have something more than
personal preferences for teaching a course in particular
manners.
(2) A related point is that the editors made no
real attempt to determine whether the instructor( s)
in question had any explicit or underlying plan for
the teaching effort. The so-called critique pretends
to give more information than is available in the cata-
logue, but the overall organization of courses was
generally given short shrift, and the instructor's at-
tempts (and perhaps successes!) at organizing the
material in a systematic fashion were passed over
much too lightly, if such efforts were mentioned at all.
With respect to points (1) and (2), I can now
make specific reference to my own Psychology 101.
The course was not correctly titled in the so-called
critique. No mention was made of the fact that the
cours~ is one half of a year course, nor is there any
mentIon of the fact that Psychology 101-102 has
always been taught with an announced organizational
plan which presents certain substantive blocks of
content during the first semester, other substantive
blocks of content during the second semester. Whoever
wrote the editorial comments for Psychology 101 did
not tell the full truth in attempting to characterize
the principal content of the course.
On page 42 the editorial comments wind up by
?allin~ att~nti~n to Psychology 215, and I think there
15 an lDlplicahon that, except for the laboratory science
degree requisite, the one semester offering is es-
sentially e,quivale!lt to Psychology 101-102. Psychology
215 has Its ments, and it is in the curriculum for
several reasons; my department never intended that
it be equivalent to Psychology 101-102 and there
are numerous lines of evidence that the' courses do
not accomplish the same ends.
. The editorial comments do not really capture the
lDlportance or flavor of the laboratory adjunct of
Psychology 101. Nothing is said about divisions of
labor and so~ewhat different purposes for having a
labor~to~ adjunct, and nothing is said about an
o.rg~tional plan for the laboratory and the varia-
!ions m pedagogy utilized, The editorial comments
Ignore the fact that desi~a!ed J~boratory problems
?Jear~ le~ve ~m for vanahons m pedagogy which
1.l!clu e ~lon sessions, and such discussion ses~
Sions pennlt the incorporation of material drawn from
the lectur~ as well as material of immediate interest
to the P~o)ect at hand.
, ,(3) There are several places in the so-called
c=ue where inaccuracies and omissions can be de-
t hi h' I am clearly bothered by lacks in qualification
w c were permitted to go through unchecked. Yet
I am of the opinion that a project which billed itself
h~v~n ::mpt to provide aC,curate infonnation, should
h. h n more resp,onslbly managed, Materials
w IC. ~e presented With an aura of scientific re-
jPDnsl~lllty are often accepted uncritically. I shall
eave I~ to other instructors to report particular in-
accuraCIes and omissions which have relevance to their
courses, ~nd I turn again to Psychology 101.
The ~ of readings omitted a very important item
fnr e~eni~ laborat0r.>:'manual which I have prepared10h e a ratol}' adjunct of the course, but which
ave o~ionaUy drawn on for supplementary lec-
ture material. An essential ingredient of the overall
pedagogical strategy of the course was omitted by
the editors. I
Moreover, the editorial description does not do
justice to laboratory reports, which are quite different
in scope and purpose from the source papers which
are common in other subject fields. - The editorial
descriptions neglected the variations on the theme of
objectivity, and specifically neglected the figure
interpretations which every Psychology 101-102 stu-
dent has had to confront for certain functional rela-
tionships of variables, quantitative expressions, and
illustration of facts which necessitate a visual mode
of display.
To amplify this point, let me say that in a general
way the so-called critique forfeited the opportunity to
evaluate the examination-giving process in a meaning-
ful way. Why did the editors not cover the adequacy
of examinations which were given? Students are in
a very good position to make judgments about the
"fairness' (t,e., extent of coverage), the "challenge"
(t.e. questions which may require the student to do
some integrating or to undertake some problem solving
which was not a simple regurgitation of specific
material that was taught), and . indeed the relative
amount of "imagination" used by the instructor in
working up the examination. Since the. editors did
not choose to deal systematically with the examina-
tion-giving process, I think it is quite risky business
to select a few statements from write-in comments
and try to pass these off as adequate conclusions. The
editorial comments about my Psychology 101 suggest
that memory is the basic cue to success on my examina-
tions. Whoever 'WIote that conclusion is unable to
make a distinction between memory and understand-
ing.
I was swprised to see that the so':ca)led critique
did not include the final examination in the evaluative
scheme. I am well aware that there are many dif-
ferent ways to make up a final examination, different
approaches to the use of the marks obtained, and
different degrees of importance attached to the final
examination both within and between departments of
the college. Why, nevertheless. did the editors elect
to omit such an important tool for appraisal by stu-
dents? '
, The infonnation about the laboratory instruction
'? Psychology 101 is incomplete; inaccurate, and
libelous. The listing on page 41 merely says "graduate
students for labs," and there is no further qualifica-
tion. On the bottom of page 41 and top of page 42,
a sentence begins "Lab sections are taught by un-
prepared graduate students . . ."
. Corrections must be made! The fact 01 the matter
~ . that two f1!ll-time instructors (Mrs. Hetzel and I)
Jomtly supervised laboratory instruction in the course.
Ever since there has been a Psychology 101-102,
there has. always been a full-time instructor to teach
the openmg. laboratory section of a given week, and
g.raduate assistants are present for this "learning" ses-
Sion when schedules pennit. It is not at all uncommon
for a full-time instructor to take another laboratory
class later in the week.
The charge of being "unprepared" is a most serious
one. If any students thought that either Mrs. Hetzelhr I was u~prepared, a specific opportunity should
laave been glve~ on the questionnaire to evaluate our'
thbo~tory t~achmg. In addition, if the editors thought
hat It was lDlp~rtant. to view laboratory instructors in
~ e same way diSCUSSionleaders were viewed in some
epartment (e.g., sociology economics) then specific
?Pportunities for evaluatio~ should ha~e been built
lOtO the so-called critique.
h Fo~ reasons which amollnt to something more
t an slm~le loyalty to my assistants I _am going to
pccuhe 1w oever prepared the editorial comments forsyc 0 ogy ~01 of patent irresponsibility which, with-
:~t sUPPOrting proof, has the effect of libel. The
th 1 ors of the so-called critique had better prepare
" emselve~C!, supply evidence for the charge of being
unprelPar , or furnish a retraction I can think of
severa ways the ch h' ked .the " arge may ave got wor _ mto
'ect' edltonal comments, ways which vary from pro-
J lve malice to injudicious selection of random com-
mhen1lts.I dSimply cannot let the blanket charge go un-caenge.
I now tum to the remaining portion of that state-
~~nt 101 ~~ges 41d-42\,th!1t the labdratories in Psychol··(C· . • ea With areas not covered in the
ontinued on Page 4, Col. 3)
(
[
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Mo~k.Republi~anConvention
Left-It is the divine obligation of the
Republican Party to lead this nation
back, back, back ... Down with SEC,
TVA, ..• iDcome tax, ... (ruit pickers,
• • . Down, down, down . . . A leader
of the stature of a Julius Caesar, a
Calvin Coolidge . • .
Right-We must cut the reliance of the
Republican Party on the vicious and
nefarious Eastern Establisbment . . .
And Reagan's a platooi5t ... "H you've
seen one tree, you're seen •em all . . :'
And the last thing this nation needs is
a porpoise in the White House.
Below ... and our only course of action
now is to declare the Republican Party
dissolved.
And in view of the great
need for education . . .
we: are all pro-mother-
hood, . . . on the policy
that loves makes the
world go round, ... the
sovereign state of In-
diana nominates Mama
Wallace! ..•
photos by bilcuti
Compliments of
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank 51. 443·6808
MR. G's RESTAURANT
FEATURINGHELLENIC FOODS
452 Williams Street
New London, Conn.
Telephone 447·0400
LONDON·GRAFICA ARTSFAR EAST HOUSE
- ORIENTAL GIFTS -
15 Green Street
New London, Conn.
Presents an exhibition
and sale of
origin"'s~ lithographs~
etchings~wood cuts
Library, Connecticut College
May 11 & 12, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
May 13, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
L is for •••
lackadaisical
larky
lively
lighthearted
leggy
and last word •••
Chagall
Daumier
Carzon
Cassatt
Corinth
Duly
Maillol
Picasso
Renoir
Ronault
Toulouse-Lantrec
Van Dongen
and many others moderately priced
LaPiuma
efmore shoe s~op
54 stcte st.
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CRITIQUE
(ContinD<d from Page I, Col. 3)
question about the quality ol the
cocrse itself •. I should have
prefened to have students answer
a question about the estent to
which the instructor attempted '0
enll"&e his students in the sub-
Jed nultt..- and the discipline."
Eo.- tudftlI Appraisal
Professor of music Charles R.
hadcford slated. "The Course
Critique is an earnest attempt to
provide a student appraisal of the
COUI'!e olfering at Connecticut
College. 'That such an attempt
can never be completely success-
ful is aclmowledged by those who
compiled. the critique, a piece of
honesty appreciated by all who
read it, I am sure."
Mr. Shackford continued,
"Such an evaluation would be
most useful in connection with
the survey and elective courses.
I am not sure it really applies
very well to the first and second
year language courses and the
like.
"One thing that kept appearing
throughout the critique is the de-
sire students have for opportuni-
ties of self-expression. To me this
is the most significant aspect of
the critique.
"A lot of effort went into this
job and I am sure it was received
very much in the spirit in which
it was presented," Mr. Shackford
concluded.
Miss Marion Dora, associate
professor of government said
"Despite the IIaws acknowledged
by the editors, the Course
Critique seems to offer something
to everyone. The frequent re-
quests for smaller classes is ap-
parently intended fOT the ad-
ministration to note.
''The message to the faculty
SeeIJU to be that many students
can survive a full semester of
a course and still not fully realize
its purpose. The message for the
students rises out of their own
pleas for more 'quality' and more
'class discussion.'''
Questions ot Raised
"Implicit in all these messages
are a few questions which none
of the comments really raised:
how small is a "small" class and
what purpose would it serve in
a survey course which introduces
students to a wealth of informa-
tion about which they have not
yet demonstrated their com-
petence?
"How wide is the gap between
the instructor's professional pur-
pose to reach discipline and the
student's perceptions of what she
wants? What did the critics mean
when they spoke of more class
discussion? were they suggesting
that students should do their as-
signments in advance SO that
they might might participate in
a mutual exchange of substantive
ideas, or is this a request that
mstruetors permit a free flow of
tll-Ioemed strearn..m-consciousness
ideas?
"Questions of this sort are
worth serious thought for they
pertain to the academic rights of
both students and faculty," she
stated,
From the English department,
Professor James R. Baird com-
mented, "The presentation of the
critique was a bit confusing be-
cause of the numbering system
which blurs over the real response
to the problem, , . On the whole,
it wasn't too critical. You can't
conduct a course survey without
the personalities of the professor
influencing it.
"I think the English depart-
ment came off very well in terms
of sincerity of purpose. In the
main, the critique followed a
conscientious effort to get at the
success or failure of the course.
It showed an honest effort at
evaluation."
Very Poorly Judged
One member interviewed made
a most unusual, if not justified,
comment. Mr. Jean Thibeau-
deau, visiting lecturer for the
French deparbnent said he
thought that his particular rating
was, "very, very poorly judged,"
"1 did not know" he said,
"until second semester that the
students in my French 201-2
class could not understand me.
They were memorizing the text-
book; often what the text says
is idiotic,
''Those unhappy stu den t s
should have come to me if they
were not pleased with what I was
doing. I was very surprised and
very deceived . It was a ver-
dict without a trial. , , I thought
I had good rapport with my stu-
dents,"
"In my own case, there was
rather a crude and rough justice
CALMON JEWELERS
WATCH REPAIRING ON THE
PREMISES
114 State St. 443·7792
KLINGERMAN TRAVEL AGENCY
IOCR! agents for
Five-Dollar.A-Day Tours
Gateway Tours
Global Tours
Hilton Tours
~iale Travel Bureau Inc
Marsh Tours, Inc,' .
Olson Travel Organization
Open Road Tours
Scandinavian Travel Bureau
Sits World Travel, Inc.
S.T.O.P. Tours
University Travel Co.
and many others
.specializing in eveese .. bookin,p
KLINGERMAN TRAVEL AGENCY
II Bank Street, New London, Conn. 443.2855
American ExpreSS Co.
American Travel Abroad
Ansta Student Travel Auoc.
Ask Mr. Foster Travel Servree
Bachelor Party Tours
Brownell Tours
Campus Tours, Inc,
Caravan Tours, Inc.
Columbia Tours, Inc.
Tbo.s. Cook 6c Son
Educational Travel Asscc
Europabu$ C(h.·erseu}. In~.
THE "LADY FEDRIC CORNER" Features
WEATHER PROOF COATS
The Commuter by Burberrys $45.00
Trench Coot by Driway $55.00
The Traveler by Glenegles $42.50
petite & regular sizes
"Clothiers to gentlemen and their sons"
SIXTY STATE STREET
443-1919
NEW LONDON
Everyone
likes
a
confident
girl
ConnCensus
RHYNE (ContinD<d from Page 2, Col. 5)
lectures," The statement is Dot strictly ~e, a0bedI
do not know whether the editors were trying to a
wee bit complimentary or just obliquely derogato~.
As it stands the statement is quite ambiguous,. It IS
true that many things which are well covered m. the
laboratory portion of the course are not erlensz~ely
covered in the lectures, to avoid unnecessary duplica-
tion, but such things are not unnecessarily excluded,
The modifiers I have stressed are important. There
are a few techniques, principles, and facts which ~roaUw
out of the laboratory work, which are not speCIfic Y
covered in the lecture reading or in the lectures them-
selves. Whoever prepared the editorial commnts 15
guilty of the kind of general error 1 have noted
earlier: insensitivity to a pedagogical master plan.
(4) I have noted above that certain statements
were made about Psychology 101 which seem un-
supported by the facts, and I have called attention to
the omissions and inaccuracies in the description of
the course, At a more general level, the so-called
critique has some questionable statistical figures. Even
the most elementary student of statistics should know
that the interpretative value of percentage figures
is very much dependent on the numerical base from
which the percentages are calculated. I see no excuse
for the sloppy reporting that was done. If official
registration figures were not available from admin-
istrative channels, could the editors have tried to get
enrollment figures from the instructors of the courses
in question? If that tactic failed, did the editors try
to get students enrolled in the courses in question to
estimate the enrollment? Why were base numbers not
"Junior Year
Abroadway"
-Jwt enough to cause discom-
fort, not enough for pain," said
Mrs. Mary P. Mack, associate
professor of history.
THE MAGAZINE OF DISCOVERY
• Kapow! Read about violence and
race, status and crime,
• Have you heard about Agnes-the·
Pencil and her sex life? HOD!Hah!
Read the story by Jean Goldschmidt
of Sarah Lawrence - the latest
winner of Story's famous College
Contest
• Want a peek at the Last of the Red
Hot Mammas? See Bevan Davies'
spectacular photo-essay of Sammy's
Bowery Follies .
• Curious about what Norman Mailer
did as a freshman? Read his first
published story - in STORY
STORY is a mixture of W,C. Fields, Bob
Dylan, Yevtushenko, the Modern Jazz
Quartet, a steam calliope, Bogie, Ringo,
Manlyn Monroe, John Donne on roller
skates and -:- you! A fresh, new, one-of-a-
kind magazine that's got a hotline on
Who and What's Happening today.
Discover STORY at your bookstore or
newsstand. Our first issue's out in May
Only 75¢ - an investment. .
~ The Magazine of Discovery
53 West 43rd Street, NewYork,N,Y.10036
BASS WEEJUNS
,
Haven't you ever noticed that
t~e difference between popular
gIrls and not-so-popular girls is
that popular girls always seem
poised, assured and self-con-
fident?
Well, the chances are good
that a self-assured girl has
made certain that she can stay
that way every day of the
month. With Tampai tampons.
Tampax tampons help a girl
stay at her ease every day of
the month. They're reliable.
When in place internally they
are completely invisible. And
tell-tale odor just doesn't form,
No pins, no pads, no belts, no
bulges with Tampax tampons,
They're the modern diS-.
c~eet sanitary protec- '.
tion. Your hands need "
never touch the tampon, ' .
a~d both the tampon and its
sdken-smooth applicator can be
flushed away. ,
Youcan dance, ride, swim or
rear your most attractive
lothes any time - and rest as-
sured that your secret is your
own, Wouldn't that make you
more confident?
Dreu btl "Gu~D"
OEvElO'",o ...... 1l0C'TO.
NIlWuuo .v NILl'ONS0' _EIO
~:::~. TA,MPONS A.RE MA.DE ONLY BY
INCORPORA.T£O. PAL.MIl!:R. MAee.
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Horace and Crew Invade;
Make Candid Film of Conn
by Kathy Riley
Who turned out the lights on
the ferryboat Spring Weekend?
Who persuaded President Shain
to be fed cotton candy while
locked in a stockade?
The answer to both these ques-
tions lies in the fact that Connec-
tieut College has commissioned
General Pictures Corp., of Cleve-
land, Ohio, to make a motion
picture about the College.
Director Mel Horace and his
crew of five were on campus
April 24 through May 7 filming
the 20 minute color film which is
to be used for fund raising, ad-
missions work and alumnae
WEEKEND
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
championship ribbon and trophy.
Entertainment d uri n g the
show's intennission will include
a IO-minute, eight-horse drill
choreographed by Betsy Ellison
'67.
Conn Chords and SchwiHs will
present a musical program in the
gym Saturday afternoon. Crozier
will be open all day for various
recreational actiVities.
A lawn party will be held on
the Jane Addams lawn late Satur-
day aftenloon. Featured enter-
tainment wiV be performances by
the Madrigals, Russian Chorus
and the Dance Group. Student
art will be on display.
The annual Pop Hop will be
held in Cro after Saturday's per-
fonnance of Junior Show
-
FISHER FLORIST
FLOWERSFORALLOCCASIONS
87 Broad SI. 442-9456
New London Camera Co.
Extreme Discounts Plus Service
158 State Street
New London, Conn.
HARRY'S MUSIC STORE
17 Bank Street 442-4815
RECORDS - PHONOS
(Phonos Repaired)
GUITARS- .
MUSICAL INSTRUMEf.HS
"Everything in Music"
FOR THE NICEST
SEE
, FASHION
FABRIC CENTER
255 State Street
442-3597 442-70181'
-
(
photo by dressIer
activities.
The basic outline of the film
was developed two months ago
when script-writer Kevin Tobin
visited the College., He attended
several classes, talked with
faculty members and students
and read as much as he could on
facilities and curriculum.
According to Mr. 'John Det-
mold, director of development,
Mr. Tobin was especially im-
pressed with the Far Eastern
studies program, the enthusiasm
of the faculty, and such spe-
cialized courses as the museum
study course.
Mr. Detmold said that through
observation and research Mr.
Tobin came to the conclusion
that individuality is the essence
of life at Cormecticut. This, then,
is the theme of the movie.
However, "this will not be a
propaganda film," Mr. Horace
stated. He added, "The College
will literally speak for itself, as
extemporaneous' remarks of stu-
dents will make up the bulk of
CODDCeDSUs
(CoDIiDuod from Page 4, Col. 5)
not .
or did'':;.Did "I:,""body switch criteria in reporting,
tary descriptipeop not Iinow how to compute elemen-
and not ve statistics? Were some values medians
report ho':rnsaluesand would it have been useful to
variability) . v (as well as some statement of
homogeneoos"id:nthe assigned scale values were uot
work to be y . buted? It wo~d have been more
w uld ha COnsistent m reporting hut the results
o 1£ ev ve been much more beli~able.
it, I sho~ facuItr member is not already aware of
asked I mention that the original questionnaire
on the or a Iebitof ~o~tion which is not reported
criti samp questionnaire contained in the so-called
sh.:u::n ~ studen
the
t was asked to give the grade
pened toV m. course ~he evaluated. What hap-
of the ~ ~ormation in the subsequent review
taiced, r d shoulde information should have been re-
establish': have been reported. as a means of
edit rial g a correlation between the scale values andTh 0 comments made about individual courses.
shou\dereare reall
ha
Y two reasons why the grade reports
Dc;K ve been sacri£ iced.
th The first ~n. is to pennit some way of assessing
Ase potential b~ m responding to the questjonnatre.
I have mentioned before. people who are willing
to re5t:lnd are often different from the persons actually
samp . The second reason is that the achievement
~d/or ability level of students who respond to a par-
ticular course may influence the specific kinds of
Judgments that are made about the course. One could
argue that students of high ability and high achieve-
ment may be in a position to mark scale values and
to compose write-in comments that are more broadened
than students who were not high achievers or well
prepared. Again. it would have been more work to
retaininfo' ~e grade levels of the respondents, but the
rmanon would have lent credence to the SOlIe
values and to the editorial comments.
(6) The previous paragraph leads me to another
general criticism of the design of the critique project.
The project failed to allow for the fact that students
take a given course which has a defined level' in the
curriculum, and that students are themselves at a
defined level when the course is taken. I think I
could argue that students who are immediately in-
volved in a course, especia.Dy if the students are freIb-
men and if the course is a lairly basic one, do not
look at that course in the same ways the same students
would i0oi< at the coarse later, wben the students
have moved to advanced offerings in that Held, or
moved on to advanced offerings in other fields. A
methodological flaw in the so-called critique was ns
insensitivity to the cumulative backjpOund of the stu-
dent at the time the course is evaluated. which may
be a factor in the judgment process. The project could
have sampled students who took a given course in
other years. To be sure, instructors may change (per-
haps not as often as one might think), but basic
courses do not undergo will-of-the-wisp transforma-
tions.
To make still another SPeCific reference to the
Psychology 101, I can state I1atly that I have handled
the course for the six yean the course has been in
existence. and that my overall organizational plan
has oat changed much in those six years. I am also
personally aware of a great deal of stability in the
overall 'plan of pedagogy lor the Psycbology 102. I
have all kinds ol evidence, much of it circumstantial
save for our own majors, that students look at the
course differently when they've had the chance to
sample other courses in the academic career. 1 think
my point for Psychology 101 holds very well for other
basic courses which are taught in the College. There
seemed to be a trend running throughout the so-
called critique to downgrade the basic courses, and
to inflate the advanced courses. The editors should
have realized that students who tale intermediate
and advanced courses are just not the same kind of
students who take the basic offerings. Some faculty
members should be flattered about the kinds of things
that are said about them, but at the same time, in-
structors who were not complimented should not look
on the absence of comments as signifying much more
than a student group which was not in a clear position
to make meaninful judgments.
In criticizing here and there, I have made sug-
gestions which involve improvement in any future
attempt to do a critique. I shall state that I will
volunteer my time to try to help students do a much
better job than was accomplished by the present
project.
FREE STORAGE
for all your garments while on summer vacation
(cleaning charge only)
GRIMES
54-58 Ocean Ave.
By
CLEANERS, INC.
Phone 443-4421
ON CAMPUS DAILY
filming wa.<; done all over
(Continued on Page 6, Col.. 1)
V,
ON LOCA nON in the Conn Census office: from left, Phyllis Cooke,
Les Kaskoto, Terry Clark, Leo Ozol, Terry Cooke, and Director Mel
Horace.
the narration,"
As students may have noticed,
. . gives you this extra se-
Meds exclUsive deSign fbers to absorb
curity: an outer I~yer of lar:rel~ylerof tiny fibers
faster, blended With an Inn
to store more, longer.
. II flexible plastic applicator.
Comes in the 'Irst gen c.
d IDC 10 Meds. Box 10·5.
For sample bOX of 10. ~~n te Regular or Super.
Milllown, N.J. 08850. In lea
~'[ ~'••. "n[ Ml'( 11l~· .....,.~r
or rtR ' .• ~Nice (Ie>(P' -.u,,.
Robert L. Rhyne
Associate Professor of Psychology
for the nearness of you
3JUk11£o
You're lure of yourself when YOUbaY8
Bidette. Here is a 80ft, safe cloth. p~
moistened with soothing lotion, that
cleans and refreshes ... swiftly baDiIhca
odor and discomfort.
Use Bideue for intimate cleanlineu
at work, at bedtime, during menstrua·
tion, while traveling, or whenner
weather stress or activity creates the
Deed for reassurance.
Ask for individually foil.wrapped.
disposable Bidette in the new easy·to-
open fan folded towelettes ... at your
drugstore in one dozen and economy
packages. For lovely re-fillahle Purse-
Pack with 3 Bidette and literature.
send 25¢with GOupon,.~.,--.._ ... \
'jJidRffeo_w-........ -......--~;:~:~ ....
~
~--------
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CHAPEL
c.- speaker at Chapel on
Fatbors' Weekend "ill be Ir.
IIob<rt C. F. Cassidl', instructor
in ~lIgioo. The service ,.iJI be-
gin at II a.m, 10 Harkness
Chapel
Mr. Cassidl' joined the Con-
nectirot College faculty in Sep-
tember, 1966 after receiving his
BoA from Williams College in
IllSll and his ~I.A_ from Prince-
Inn In 1966.
AI Princeton he was a Marechal
Fellow, and in 196.5-1966 he
... a Religion Fellow at Oxford
Universlty.
Currently wnrldng towards his
Ph.D. at Princeton, Mr. Cassidy
is researching the possible com-
patibility of judgment. nf in-
dividual, personal responsibility
with a deterministic world view.
Tbe study deals with both cur-
rent and classic positions in
philosophy and theology, includ-
MOVIE
(Continued from Page 5, Col. 4)
campus-in classrooms, Crozier,
dorms, and the post office. How-
ever Mr. Horace noted that
several activities filmed were par-
tteularly successful. "Mr. Reiss'
philosophy class, a deba te in
Cabinet. and the drama class
class turned out especially well?"
he stated.
Mr. Horace also revealed that
student comments and conversa-
tions were taped by hidden
microphones.
If the film is completed in
time, it will he promiered at the
opening assembly in the fall.
PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANT AND BAKERY
DlcmlllI elkl. for IlrtIId"
hrtie. lid DtlIer fI.t1,ItI ..
CLASSIFIED
SAlUlIG ADvtIlTURE, caribbean
Share expense. Airmail: Yacht
Fairwinds, Morgan's Harbour,
Port Royal, Jamaica
ON CAMPUS
EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
lROY~
.J..J:.;.o ~ LAUNDERING
~- DRY CLEAN ING
COLD FUR STORAGE
GARDE
THEATRE
"Hombre" Means MAN
Paul Neuman IS
"Hombre"
STARTING WEDNESDAY
~
AIRPORT
LIMOUSINE
BETWEEN
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
AND
TRUMBUll
J. F. KENNEDY
lAGUARDIA
BRADLEY FiElD
NEWARK
Reserva~ons 887-2525
THAMES VALlEY TRANSPORTAnON
CODDCeD'u~
Yale, Princeton and Connecticut
To Hold Russian Chorus Concert
BEIJGIO
(Continued fnlm Page I, Col, 3)
He added !bat the theory of the
"changing £root of the Catholic
Church- will also he developed.
An additional course will he
Religion 103, the history of re-
ligjon nol through Bible studies
but, Mr. Wiles said, through
study of a "human race-wide
pbenomenoo in order to rec-
ognize the central significance
of man's religions."
Religion 305, 306, now a lec-
ture course, will become a
seminar and thus, more £lexible
in order to encourage more in-
dividual contributions from stu-
dents.
As a result of the Supreme
Court decision on teaching re-
Ugion in public schools, Mr. Wiles
stated, "the desirability of teach-
ing religion objectively has
heighteoed. This fact has en-
couraged growth and develop·
ment of aU religious depart-
ments."
The Religion Department at
Connecticut College, Mr. Wiles
concluded, has long-range plans
for the future which will enhance
interest in religion as a course
of study not only in religion per
se, but also in the impact which
religion has upon the individual
in the world today.
by Beth Daghlian
You can't buy a better concert
tival of Russian Music" to be pre-
tivaI of Russian Music to be pre-
sented Sun., Mal' 14 at 3 p.m.
in Palmer Auditorium.
The Connecticut College Rus-
sian Chorus, the Yale Russian
Chorus, and the Princeton Rus-
sian Band will be featured. The
program will include liturgical
music traditional folk and gypsy
songs' and the special sound of
the b~laika and mandolin. There
will also be folk dancing by the
band and the Yale Chorus.
Ticket. are $1 For students'
and $1.50 for non-students and
mal' he purchased at the door or
from Box 943.
Conn heat Pembroke at la-
crosse last Tues., by a score of
£>..2.High scorer for Conn was
Jackie Earle with three goals. Dionysian Denis and His Misguided Apollonians
Denis Mickiewicz, and the
Connecticut Chorus have been
nicknamed "Dionysian Denis and
His Misguided Apollonians," ex-
plained an enthusiastic member
of his group,
The Yale Russian Chorus was
started 12 years ago by Mr.
Mickiewicz, and since then has
become a leading chorus. It has
travelled to Moscow four times
and has won many international
prizes. The group has made two
records which will be available
in the Bookshop this week.
Conn's Russian Chorus was
formed four years ago by Ann
Langdon and Mr. Mickiewicz and
has sung at Princeton, Brown,
New Haven. The group also pre-
sents an annual concert at the
College.
Or. ••
liThe
Junior
Doesn't
ShoW'''
Semmervocofionitls.
IHow to spot and get rid of)
~~~ Pallid peepers.
There's no sparkle in those baby-blue
eyes. It's been knocked out by all those
exams. Get that vitality back. See what
good isstil! left in the world. Go to
Expo 67, Montreal.
Fluorescent fade-out. -:--~ ~:-.
That's from being cooped up all winter.
What you need for that sallow pallor
issome sunshineVitamin D. There'sa
whole lot of it available at Svriset
Beach in Acapulco.
-<i\--Lip lingo.
They're letters from good buddies
away for the summer. The best
way to avoid them is not to be .
there when theyorrlve. Be in
Puerto Rico instead.
Racquet squad.
Th?t's the tennis team in your
neighborhood during the summer.
:ou'd find snorkeling or scuba diving
In the Bahamas would make playing
tennis seem like last summer's
bad sport.
The good books.
They hove the possibility of being
good symptoms.That's if you
seek summerscholastics. Say in
Mexico City. Or Acapulco.
Collage fatigues.
That's the uniform you wore all semester.
Get rid of those o.d.'s lolive d-ebs).
Break out the white levis. And throw on
o colorful Mexicon serape.
-
BLTDown.
That's all you've known summer
after summer. A change of palate
would do you good. In Berrnudo a
fe.wsavory morselsof Hopping John
With a sauce of Pow-Paw Montespan
usually does the trick.
~
EASIEAN
We want everyone to fly
Note: If symptoms get worse, seeyour travel agent or call Eastern.
